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SANTA FE EDITOR WINS
LANDS WHICH WONT Sl lTORT
VI i'EAL IN CONTEMPT
A FAMILY MIT CLASSIFIED!

those who made application for
lands under the
Section Act,
some are receiving notices of allow
ance, while others are receiving noA few instances
tices of rejection.
have be:n reported to us where of adjoining lands the better land was
designated and the land more rough
and less likely to ever produce anything was not designated. This has
leen a conundrum to many, as the
opinion has prevailed that no lands
were too poor to come under the SecOf

New Mexico may have Hie honor
of being the pivotal state in adopting

Constitutional

Amendment

pro-.tio-

n

st

640-ac- re
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OFFICIAL HEIORT
SHOWS SNOW FALL
IS MOST UNTSCAL

Winter Than in
Season of

Gas-Masqu- e.

old-ma-

It doesn't pay to be a dog in the
canine class,

Graft by any other name would
Peterson, of Estancia in order
J.
to break out the road from that town duce just as many plums.
C.

pro-

Freckles are the farmerettes
Boston Tran serint.

ser- -

vice stars.

FIFTH LÍRERTY
LOAN WILL HE LARGE
AS THE FOURTH

Are Now

1917

left-han-

cashier of the
State Rank, ban roeived a
second German helmet having received one previously from a brother
in France. The second one is from
C. L. Burt spent yesterday in a vain
Sergeant John Doyle, Jr.
attempt to reach Estancia.
This one has a name written on in
pencil "Josef Behrens," in
indelible
A. Stanton, of Encino was n busi- probably the name of
script
German
ness visitor here the first of the week.
was wont to protect
who
soldier
the
the
helmet.
within
head
his
I). S. Nutter, who was recent-

Ger-quart- er

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 15. Governor
0. A. Larrazolo read his message before a joint session of the fourth state
legislature, assembled in the hall of
the house of representatives today.
The floor and galleries were crowded
with spectators anxious to hear the
outline of the new governor's legislative program. There were the usual
ceremonies of introduction and the
governor was given an ovation as he
entered the hall. Reading of the message was frequently interrupted by ap
plause, there being an enthusiastic
when the governor offered his recommendation for equal suffrage. The
message has been generally well received. Itis recognized as aggressive
and progressive and republicans point
y
ed out that it urged fulfillment of
pledge of the republican platform

tion in Spanish in four high school
grades and in higher educational institutions; compulsory night schools
in plants and camps where more than
100 workmen are employed; fifty students to take special work in state
normal schools, in teacher training;
raise compulsory education age from
fourteen to fifteen years; liberal appropriations for state educational institutions.
Economic and Industrial Program.
Suffrage and industrial protection
r
law for laborfor women;
ers; industrial arbitration board; raprohibition
tification of national
amendment; protection to metal miners; consideration of proposals of
banker:,' and lawyers' associations;
memorial for soldiers and sailors; increased equipment for insane asylum;
reform school for girls; railroad to
Lieutenant Governor B. F. Pankey San Juan coal region; three salaried
presided at the joint session. Gover- members of state lax commissou. to
nor Larrazolo read his speech in Eng- be in continuous session.
lish. Jose D. Serna acting as interprePublic Henil li Safeguards
efficient manner.
conservation
ter in a
child
Creation of
At the conclusion of the address, Isi- board; establishment of state departd
dore Armijo, as a member of the
ment of health.
a vote of thanks for the masPublic Works for lí)l!)-terly address. Lieutenant Governor
Farmers' bureau in every county;
Pankel declared it to be one of the motor vehicle license money to go to
best messages ever delivered in the state road fund, with collection
state house, and proposed a rising
highway commission; revised
vote of thanks to the governor.
road law giving stale highway
more funds and more direct
'control over expenditures;
SI M.MARY OF LEGISLATIVE
ME AS I' HEN PROPOSED
tion by state in reclamation of Rio
by drainage; aid for
Y GOVERNOR LARRAZOLO 4 Grande valley
returned soldiers in finding employment; protection against floods; use
Educational Reforms
unexpended balance of bond issue
of
levy
for
mill
One and
higher salaries for public defense ($500.000) approschool maintenance;
for ele- priated by special session of third
for teachers; free
mentary grades where needed; teach- state legislature, for relief of stockers to speak and write both English men and farmers hit by drouth, under
counand Spanish in districts principally administration of governor and
compulsory educa cil of defense.
eight-hou-

cv-er-

lions'-propose-
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C. E. Bigelow,

start-havin-
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absent-minde-

ready This Probably Will be Floated During the
.Month of April, Indications
the Entire

.Voic Snow Has Fallen

.

Moun-taina-

Germans now complain that
General Foch not only took over the
prmc-land British armies, but in his
g
way has recent ly
e,i taking over a good part of the
man army. Punch.
The

TO THE LEGISLATURE

text-boo-

Con-trera-

Co.

Mr. Johnson had been sentenced to
30 days in jail by Judge Mecheni for
editorial criticism of Ihe judge follow-

-,

Tuesday of this week W. A. Sipes
and J. L. Chastain, each made final
proof before the local commissioner
on an additional quarter section, each
made proof on an original
section adjoining some years
a.io. They acted as witness for each
other, with J. A. Cluff as the other
wilness.

11$ FIRST MESSAGE

Me-che-

1

On

GOVERNOR DELIVERS

decision.

:

The weather season in New Mexico
1918 is a marked contrast to that
to Willard. run a tractor over the of 1917 and is marked with almost
road Monday, but little good was done unprecedented snowfall, according to
owing
to the frozen condition of the the monthly
cliniatological report
VIEW
PLEASANT
roads.
which is just published official y.
Light snow occurred over the highAt a meeting of the
est northern mountains as early as
stockholders
Special correspondance.
and directors of t lie New Mexico Salt September and a fall far in excess of
Refining Co. 15. Moutoya of Santa Fe, normal occurred in October, while the
nicely as was elected President; German
School is progressing
s,
greatest average snowfall was 11.4 iniho.igh the children were ail in attenof Magdalena, Vice President; ches in November and 17.4 inches in
Roy and Nina Lester and J. R. L. Hilt, Secretary and Adolfo Sandant
December, making a total average fa I
i). Manning are the pupils who at
chez, of Helen, Treasurer.
for the state of 29.8 inches. This is
tend.
more Iban four inches greater than
P.A. Speckmann. editor of the Motín the entire snowfall of 1917 and gives
.r. Ray and family have moved to' tainair Independent,
spent Monday an unusual promise of abundant waO
orne place and Tom Lassiter here. He was on his way to Estancia, ter in all of the streams of the stale
i..n:ily to the McMath farm about but like several oilier persons have should anything like normal condis north of the schoolhouse.
e
(lone during the past two weeks, ii lu- tions prevail during the remainder of
lling that it was impossible to reach the winter,
v.
Lester was back at bis work the county seat, returned home.
llrriiuho today (Monday) It's faih-- .
"Friend, "asked the northern tourist
.proved so that he could (ENTINE GERMAN GAS MASOJ E of the Georgia cracker, "can you tell
eave him.
me where I can get a drink?"
"Yessuh," replied the native. "You-n- ll
Mrs. J. H. Doyle has received from
.Mrfollar í his road a right smaht ways
Jim iiurns was in Willard Sat-an- d John II. Doyle, Ji'., now Sergeant
her husband report. that Doyle of the Ambulance Division. ahead till you come to. a fawk. Take
d
turn and go a half mile,
he X. M. Central track south of Wil- '"Somewhere in France." a German the
turn
then
to
the left ag'in and go a
lard still snowed under.
conIt is an interesting
t
at
trivance and folds up into a neat lit- mile and a half till you come to anoth
turn
Two mouths the 11th since the snow tle package about 3 inches in dianie-- j er fawk an' follah the right-ban- d
n
Wheeler's
fell and we still have three or four ter and six inches long, carried in a till you come to
Inches covering the ground. Gracious, lease swung over the shoulder by a cabin, and, if they. ain't no ravenours
"
ut vi are getting tired looking at it strap.
The "Gebrauchsan weisung," around
"That's a rather long way lo go for
and hauling over it.
jor Directions for Pse are printed on
a
little water, isn't il?"
la slip of paper in the case, and are
Oh, shucks, I thought you-a- ll
"Water!
to
his
Manning
returned
quite elaborate, describing in detail
W. W.
said a drink. Jes' go down on yo'
ago from his tour in every step in fitting the thing to the
All air taken into the lungs knees at any of these heah branches
His sons, who were with face.
Arizona.
'
.
California.
on
to
through the masque
him, went
must filter and take yo' fill.
through a recepacle containing charThe Hlack Plague. The
Hurley Burns has returned from coal, which is supposed to eliminate
Spanish
influenza which has swept
gases.
is
is
quite
Ihe
out
a
It
obnoxious
training camp in Arkansas and
the country the past few months took
.
live-only
we
know
as
keepsake
his
far
the
and
looking
after
from Willard.
away nearly half a million, people,
one received here as yet.
took.
which is six times as many as were
killed in the war. The authorities are
ANOTIIERGERMAN HELMET

Lieut.
ly mustered out of the service, Is back
at his old plae- at the Willard Merc.

Santa Fe, N. M. E. Dana Johnson,
editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican,
was exonerated of charges of contempt, on which he had been convicted by Judge Merritt C. Mechem of the
Seventh district court on September
10, 1917, in a decision by the state
supreme court reversing Judge

ing the trial of a libel suit brought
against the Now Mexican.
In overruling the judgment of the
lower court the supreme court held
that "under our theory of government
the right of freedom of speech and of
the press is essential to the public wel
fare," and that while the right of free
speech does not warrant attacks upon
court:! or judges which will interfere
with the administration of justice, nev"Available
ertheless
the "force of public opinion
that the land included in this application is of such a character that 640 has greatly restrained the courts in
acres can not be expected to support the exercise of the power to punish
la family. It appears that the native for making disrespectful or injurious
vegetation is so sparse that the num- remarks" concerning the judiciary.
ber of stock necessary to support a
STOC KHOLDEKS MEE Tí i
family can not be carried through the
required period of residence, and the
land is not capable of producing sufStockholders of the Bean Growers
ficient cultivated forage to adequateNational Farm Loan Association held
ly supplement the native vegetation. their annual meet ing on Tuesday of
Under the instructions of the Secre- this week, and chose a board of ditary of the Interior, lands of thin rectors for the coming year. C. A.
president, with
character are not subject to desig- Noble was
nation under the act. The rejection of E. G. Ir.graham as vice president.
this application is accordingly recom- These two with Hiram Molion, B. R.
Voss and Ralph Stewart
form the
.
mended."
From this it would appear that the board of directors. E. C. Telford was
to succeed
lands, chosen secretary-treasure- r
designation of lands as
strong
probability
himself.
is
a
when there
Quite a few applications for loans
that the lands will not support a famare now pending the arrival of the apily, will not be made.
praiser of the Land Bank, who probably is waiting till the- roads will
VAKE FINAL HOMESTEAD PROOF have become more passable.

for

WILLARD

ASF

tion Act.
In a letter received by C. 15. Cloud
thirty-si- x
states which constitute the the past week, from the Commissioner
75 per cent necessary to read prohibi-th- e
of (he General Land Office, evelosm,
into the constitution,
a report from the Geological Survey,
Up to 2. o'clock this afternoon, the on lands applied for by him, in Seclegislatures of thirty-thre- e
states had tions 5 and 6, township 1 south, range
The states 4 east, the following explana!' r is
ratified the
which ratified today were Colorado, given
Iowa and Oregon.
in formation
indicates

viding for National Prohibition. Dur- fug the past ten days the stales have
;
n "falling over themselves" to get
ill ir ratifications adopted and wired
in to headquarters, none wanting to
:.ppear as laggards. It has been hard
Des Moines. la.. Jan. 15. Willi a
io keep a line on the ord r in which
the various states have fallen into niininiuin of debate the Iowa state
lino, but all se ni to have but. one legislature ratified the federal prohi,uia -- to approve the amendment.
bition amendment today, making this
state to approve it.
"ihe Association Opposed to Na- the thirty-fir(whoever
that
tional Prohibition,"
may be for they are ashamed to pubSalem. Ore., Jan. 15. The legislalish their names,) is using space in ture of Oregon complet.il ratification
several of the papers, whose owners of the national prohibition amendwill sell their space for any purpose ment today when the senate, by a
regardless of its influence, in an at-- t unanimous vote, adopted the amendnipt lo make it appear that he adop- ment. The house ratified the amendProhibition is in ment last night, 53 to 3.
tion of National
some manner, a disgrace to the sol-.- ..
They do not
,
,.iu.v in France.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 15. Ratificaattempt to explain how for the sim-- .i
tion
federal prohibition amendruuon hal they can't -t- hey mere ment of intheNew
Hampshire was comand
straw
,y are grasping at the last
pleted today when the state senate,
near
eve
a
been
never
has
iruih
19 to 4. voted in favor of the resoluneighbor of th;; gang that would conembodying it. The house adopted
tion
with
America
Free
tinue to shackle
the
resolution
earlier in the day.
tlio fii i i Tim of drnnkneness.
van
As a. P. S.. the ads ask: "Kind
your name if you are opposed to
Prohibition. No Fee. All we ÍÍNLY SEVEN MO HE
STATES NEEDED TO
want is your moral support as a citi- JOIN WATER WAGON
zen. Thousands are joining daily."
Most certainly any cause of which
Chicago, Jan. 14. Ratification tothe leader are ashamed to give their
own names, needs the "moral sup- - day of the prohibition cons;,"tut ional
port" of someone who has a little amendment by five states brought the
Hut it wont ho. The peo-pi- e number which have ratified to twenty-nine- .
backbone.
are awakened and determined
The states which took this action
that THE SALOON MI ST CO:
today were Indiana. Arkansas. Illinois, Kansas and North Carolina.
NiTED STATES WILL
Ratification by seven more states,
HE VOTED DHY IN '21
in all, is required to
HOIKS, PREDICTION making thirty-si- x
make the whole country bone dry, un- twenty-Mes- s
the distillers .re successful in
Chicago. Jan. 15.
four hours and possibly sooner, the proving in court that the laws of
Slates will have been voted teen of these states require a vote of
dry by action of the legislature of 'the people for ratification.
(

(

sounding the warning that the epidemic will be much worse this yar
than it was the past. The individual
takes few or no precautions and resents any official attempt to force him
to do so. Health officers have been
scored for restricting children lo their
own yards or for closing places of
amusement. School boards have been
censured, especially in the smaller
communities, for closing the schools.
In view of the serious outlook for this
year, this frame of mind should be
changed. A fuller knowledge of the
disease may ease the proeess. It is
to be hoped that such knowledge may
be obtained early enough for citizens
with the
to show proper
health officers.

day.
He told th3 chairmen that the $20
per person quota for War Savings
Stamps was too high and would be
reduced in districts where the alien
population was large. He also announced that the War Savings Stamp
plan would be made a permanent feat
Department's
ure of the Treasury
money raising activities and said a
new plan for selling War Savings
Stamps was being worked out at the
present time.

DELO.ll

:..k.-:-v:-:-

1). C. Howell's bond is s'.ill traveling
or holed up somewhere, so L. A. Rousseau, deputy assessor, who will be
ESTANCIA
deputy sheriff as soon as be can get
loose, is keeping the assessor's office
Rapkoch asSuperintendent
open.
of the year,
day
first
sumed office the
From the
and the superintendent's office is to be
The snow blockade makes it seem moved over from Mountainair this
like war times again. Estancia has week. Mr. Rapkoch will occupy the
been out of sugar for several days.
room hitherto used by the commissioners and the local board the north
Acasio Gallegos has been appointed east room on the ground floor.
interpreter by Judge
official court
Hickey of the Albuquerque (list rid.

4. 4

El Paso. Tex., Jan. 14. The Fifth
Liberty Loan will probably be floated
late in April, will be as large as the
Fourth Loan and will be a short term
'one, probably five years, Lewis B.
Franklin, director of the War Loan
1!)ivision of Ihe Treasury Department.
told the New Mexico. Arizona and
West Texas county chairmen of the
Liberty Loan committee here Satur-

MRS. FANNIE

g;

H

After an illness of a number of
months, Mrs. Fannie Delozier passed
away at her farm home northeast of
Mountainair on Wednesday morning
of this week. Some time since she
was taken to Albuquerque for treat-inien- t.
but. was informed that it was
merely a matter of a short time
that nothing could be done to restore
her health. She has suffered greatly,
but has shown Christian patience
throughout it all. She has been a
iChristian for a number of years, not
merely in name but in life as well.
Interment was in the Mt. Calvary
cemetery, the service being in charge
of her pastor, Rev. Mr. Phipps, of the
local Baptist Church.

News-Heral- d

Hon. Castillo Márquez, county com1
missioner, was up from Duran Monday attending the first meeting of the
new board. He was three days getting here came by way of Vaughn
and was hung up at Vaughn two days.

QI'lVIHA

--

The railroad is reported open to
Santa Fe this morning. A train from
Santa Fe got in last night.but brought
no freight. It is said a train will come
today, bringing freight. They are still
hammering at snowbanks on the south

We are glad our mail carrier is
coming out again on the Rural Route

after so much delay.
Garrison and J. M. Reed went
to Helen Saturday night in search of
work, as the weather is so they can do
nothing on their farms.
J.

W.

end.
It is probable that this year is the
that
first time since he was knee-hig- h
Cleofas Romero did not attend the
inauguration of a governor in Santa
But this time he remained at
Fe.
home like a good little boy. There
was no train, and the walking was
not good.

Cicero Mellan says his cattle are
getting along fine. He is feeding
them soapweed. The ground is frozen
and he can't get much of the root,
but when it is chopped up the cattle
eat it, top and all. He says Paul
Dean is feeding 100 head of cattle on'
soapweed. He has an ensilage cutter and handles the job easily.

T. N. Hollon and children relumed
this week from their sad trip to OklCounty Agent SI rung has sent in
ahomathat of accompanying the body
resignation, effective February
his
of wife and mother for interment.
Presumably, another man will
1st.
be sent, but there is no definite inMrs. Clem Shaffer has been quite ill formation on the subject at tills time.
tlje last few days, as also have mem- Mr. Strong will go back to his farm
in Oklahoma. We ahall be sorry to
bers of the J. N. Hollon family.
lese Mr. Strong and his estimable

and Mrs. George V. Hanlon
were in Mountainair the first of the
week, the latter having recently returned from Mayo Brothers hospital
where she successfully underwent an
operation. G orge called at the Independent ofiice. to give the linotype
the "once over." Having once had
printers ink on his lingers, he is still
interested In the printing office

GRAN

Let's all start the NevvVear right by
pushing harder for all things for
good and against evcil.
Two inches more snow fell on Mon4-danight. The snow has been melting some for several days, so that the
roads are getting opened up and we
can get around a little.
Mr. Franklin has sold his farm here
township 2 north, range S last to
Jessie Johnson, who has moved the
house to his own home.tead and is
improving his place by building hams,
which are so badly needul onalmost
in

all our claims.

wife.

Mr. Alvis Allison
We understand
and Miss Viva Pearl Wood of Albuquerque were married a few days ago.
While both are young, we wish Incur
long and happy life.
(This rumor has been afloat for
some time, but as we could not verify
it, we did not publish it. We have
been unable to verify the statement
at this time. Ed.)

The snow blockade has rather upset matters in regard to ths changes
at the court house. Sheriff Baca's
bond was approved and he took' office
Monday.
Treasurer f led Sanchez'
bond arrived Sunday eveiiiiii,, but bad
to go to Jadge iUochein at Al,tmoi;ol-(U- )
for approval, so Minn porter Ktill
holds the fort in the troMurr's office.

Considering the weather and the
fact that nothing was certain about
huving service, the SundaySchool and
Preaching services were well attended at Ihe Gran Oiiivira .schoolhouse.
was "II. une.
The pastor's subject
Iti.;ivli and It'll" ft all com.' out
and help in the work.
W. n. (ÚURl.sOV

Mr.

J

I
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The ruling of the U. S. Geological
Survey and U. S. Land Commissioner
regarding
the
of
land;?, which will not support a family
is commendable. Land on which the
natural vegetation will not support
more than a dozen head of stock, will
certainly never prove a good investment for the homesteader even if he
gets the land for filing fees only.
There is a tendency of poep'.e nowa
days to go "land crazy." They want
land a home anything to call their
own. But whether, once having secured title to the land, they can ever
have a home thereon, and produce
enough to really live, does not enter
their minds. When the Geological Sur
vey has the information and allows
the homesteader, who has not such
information, to take up such lands, it
is as criminal as to take the life of
the homesteader outright, for instant
death is better than slow starvation.
TINKERING

XOT IN

DEMAND

The trade of the constitution

tink-

the elections held in western states
mem-

bers of the legislature to study the
election and see how many amendments failed.
In three stales proposed constitutional conventions were voted down
and in most states every amendment
was defeated.
In few states was anything adopted that was not Ln the direction of
reducing taxation and protecting
Would-b- e
can save
lawmakers
themselves trouble and the state ex-use by not introducing too much
constitution tinkering for awhile.

p

It is a wise old saw that cuts with
its wisdom teeth.
the wise
it is the right word.

A word to

is sui'ticient-i- f

people make a specialty
killing time for others.
Some

Most of the things people
are of no earthly benefit.

tell

of

y

Nothing but a surgical operation
will bring out the best there is in
some men.
The financial

A great many of the ranch lolk are
now doing their butchering and more
care will be taken to use the meat in
various practical ways. Bologna is
one of the most commoniy useú sausages and the following recipe is a
good one:
Eighty pounds "f beef,
twenty pounds of pork, two pounds of
salt, ten ounces of pepper and fifteen
pounds of water. Garlic may be added if desired. If both may be procured

use about half fresh beef and half
cured but always use tresh pork if
possible. First grind the meat through
the coarse plate, then add the seasoning, but if cured meat is used do not
add any salt. Now grind througu the
fine plate at least once and preferably
twice, as it will then mix a great deal
more easily.
When the meat is ground and in a
tub, place the tub on a box or bench
high enough so you can work your
hands in the meat. Then add the water
and mix for 30 or 40 minutes, or until
the meat is sticky and not crumoly.
Take a piece in the hand and squeeze
it and you can decide wtiether it is
crumbly or sticky. The meat will appear dull in color if mixed thoroughly?
but if the water is not all absorbed the
mixture will appear glassy or watery.
It is now ready to be stuffed in soaked
beef casings or rounds, which may
either be cleaned on the farm or purchased from the local butcher. Stuft
tightly, tie, arrange on sticks so thai
no two sausages will touch and hang
up in the smokehouse.
Smoke with cotton wood, boxuldtr or
applewood. Clean corn cobs may be
used. Smoke in a temperature of about
60 or 70 degrees F. for l1- - to 2 hours.
Then take them out and cook them in
water at about 200 degrees F.'or a little below the boiling point. Cook until lie bologna floats, or pick up a
sausage, hold it close to the ear ana
squeeze it. If it squeaks it is done
and should be plunged into cold water
to cool and then hung on sticks in a
Keep the sausage
cool, dry place.
dry and if any mold appears on the
casing, wipe it off witli a greasy cloth.
Use as soon as possible.
are
small
Wienerwurst. These
sausages sold as redhots or wiener,
and sometimes improperly callea
frankfurters. They should be made
of meats which may be mixed in the
following proportions: 20 pounds ot
beef, 20 pounds of lean salt, 10 pounds
of veal, 2 pounds of salt, 5 ounces ot
pepper, 1 ounce of nutmeg, and 15
pounds of water. Grated rind of one
lemon. Garlic if desired. The meat is
first ground through the coarse plate
and spread out on a table and the
seasoning is added. Then it is ground
through the fine plate at least twice
Put into a tub, add the water and mix
it through the mass for thirty or forty
minutes or until it is so sticky that
it will not crumb.
Stuff in sheep casings and twist
them, leaving each sausage about
inches long. Hang then on sticks so
that no sausage touches its neighbor,
then hang in the smokehouse and
smoke for an hour at a temperature
of about GO or 7 degrees F. Take
them out. of the smokehouse and tie
in small bunches weighing about four
or five pounds each and cook in water
that is not quite boiling until all the
sausages float. It is a mistake to take
them out. as soon as one or two' float.
Wait till they all float, then cool them
in cold water and hang them up to
dry. This sausage will not keep very
long so it should be used as soon as
possible. If rich milk is added instead
of water the resulting mixture will be
much richer. The Denver Field and
Farm.
1

er has been generally discouraged by
this fall.
It would be a good plan for

4

failure of the girls

father has resulted in heart failure
for many a young man.
ih n,,' to have opinions
a better thing to keep the
l.u on ihem sometim.s.
.

.i

HOW

IT HAPPENED

Once a year the newsboys of a cer-..- ;
u district of London are taken for
an outing up the Thames by a gen-t- l
man of the neighborhood, when
they can bathe to their hearts' con-

tent.
As one little fellow was getting into
the water a friend observed, "I say,
Hill, ain't yer dirty!"
"Ves." replied Hill. "I missed the
train last year."

CONTENTED
De old

CONSERVATIONIST

mule

I ask

An' de field will soon be greefi
Wif de tender stalks
When de breezes cross de scene;
De hen, she is
'Hound do barnyard, mighty gay.
Corn bread an' chicken
Dat's 'bout all I has to say!
!

George and Donald were upstairs
getting dressed. Their mother was
downstairs getting breakfast when she
heard George start to cry.
She ran upstairs to see what liad
happ ned and when she inquired what
Cern bread an' chicken!
the trouble was George, between his
An' dar ain't no mo' to say.
sobs, managed to fay, "Donald keeps
- Washington Star.
sinking "The
Banner'
and I can't sit down to put my shoes
Wife of Profiteer. "Are you quite
and stockings on and I will bo Tale certain I've had the very latest form
for school." A. I!., in Chicago Tri- of influenza?"
bune.
Doctor. "Quite, madam, quite. You
coughed exactly like the Countess of
A company physician was driving
Wessex." Punch.
through Trinidad and he saw a man
amusing a crowd with t he antics of
his trick dog. The doctor pulled up
NOTICE FOR lTHMCATKiN
and said: "How do you manage to
I
your
dog
like that?
train
can't teach
Department of the Interior.
mine a single trick." The fellow lookU.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N' M.
ed up with a simple, rustic look and
January .la, 1Ü1Í)
replied: "Well you see. it's this way:
given
hereby
is
Notice
that .Jose
you have to know niore'n the dog or
Maldonado, father oi Fzeqtuei
you can't learn him nofhin'."
deceased, of Mountainair, N.
d

of all
that America
for flag and
ridden people

ln full confidence
will render more
freedom than king
surrender at compulsion. Herbert Hoover, August 10, l'JIT.

."

will pay you highest Market

Price
It E

for
A N

your
S

I. C. lUxler, .Manager
Mountainair, New Mexico

United States Food Administration License No.
fr

22, 191S, made Home

stead Entry, No. 03'396. for NWVi,
KV SWVÍ & NW'4 SW'i. Section 11.
e'ast, N.
Township 2 north. Range
M. P. .Meridian. has Med notice' of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
('. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
X. M., on the 17th day of February

The Trinidad Itean k Elevator Co.

f

June

1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Sandoval. Ezequiel Lopez, 15.
R. Voss and Bolaseo Sisneros, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

-

,

-

A few lines in this column

will reach

more people than you can see io a
month. If you have anything to sell,
during the year an established proof trade or give away, tell your neighbois
about, it through this column. If you
of democratic cllicieucf,
GERMAN RETREAT BRINGS
want to buy, you may find that one of
A year ago voluntary food control
was a daring adventure in democracy;
.

NEW WORK FOR RED CROSS

your neighbors

In France the retreat of the German
armies and the redemption of wide territory has produced a tremenilous expansion of all Red Cross activities.
The German retreat widens the systematic elest ruction not only eif cities
and villages, but of practically everything ln the'evacuated territory.
It will be necessary to provide at
once fer the housing of homeless refugees in the devastated areas and in
the temporary reconstruction of vil-- :
lapes. It will be necessary to provide
also clothing, cloth and dressmaking
supplies, sewing machines, in addition
to foodstuffs and medical supplies,
throughout all this territory.
With the coming again of winter, the
fl.vrtit against tuberculosis must be tak--

thing.
results.

wants to sell that very
The cost is small compared to

Found : A small bundle of laundry
left with us through a mistake. Owner
may have same by paying for this
add. .Mountainair State Bank.

Fer Sale: Good Sewing
Mrs. Chas. L. Burt.

--

Better than money because they
earn money buy a War Savings
Stamp today.

i

!
time I

We can sell you

a good place in
for 1919 crop already improved. Several
places with good water and improvements
that we can sell cheap Can give you any
location you want in deeded lands or relint quishments. Also some good school land
f which
we can sell for the appraised value
of Improvements. Ad quick and get a big
crop this year.

S. L. Keithley

t

OFflCE

IN

L. D.

í
i
t
t

Keithley

POSTOfflCE BUILDING

V

?

T'':--:'-:--:.- .:

Co.

i

$

Make yourself Barley flour Pan- cakes.
$1.25 a sack at Mountainair

Produce

'

t

Keithley Broi

I

Machín

:m.:.4..:..:.:.

Notice

DIÍV2ES tt
t

tf

1

e.i up with renewed energy. Seventy-- i
six tuberculosis hospitals have been'
completed and are in operation, but'
requisitions have been made feir nine-- 1
provisional hospitals, all to be
ln operation before winter, The Red,
Cross has adopted as a slogan "to visit!
every baliy m raneo.
It is estimat
ed that SO.tMM) French babies died last
year, 40,000 of whom might have been
saved. One of the imuicdLite objects
of the Red Cross is l.o save those 40,000

For Trade: 1916 Model Dodge Car;
will trade for cattle. See Ira C. Bruce
southeast of Mountainair.

Notice of Partnership

;

í

ty-si- x

Taken

l'p: Little grey horse

bran-

ded bar 5 on left shoulder. Owner can
have the same by paying for this a.l
and hay Mil. W D. Shaw, IK miles
south of town.
Í

Taken l'p: -- Pair stray horses: one
babies in 1010.
bay with white star in forehead siiod
in front; one sorrel, all feet white,
Shoes for Belgian Children.
no shoes: good sized work horses.
Faced with the fact that Belgian' Owner can get same by coming for
children nre no different from any them anel paying feed bill. II. Hollon,
other in their ability to wear out shoes, )K miles northwest ef Mountainair.
the American Heel Cross, figuratively,
has gone in the shoe manufacturing
business at Limoges, France. It will
endeavor to make shoos for all the
children in the various colonies ln
France which it is maintaining.

THE EVERLASTING

(in and after January 1st, 1iH!, we will do a gcneralRcal
Estate anil Live Stock business, under the lirni name of
and will handle your real estate and live lock for jou on the basis of
"'EYERYKODY SATISFIED OR SO DEAL."

I

R.

I

K.

For Sale Poland China Sow, team
of mules, some good young horses, a
H. P.

G

16-in-

"For the stns of men God
gave them repentance and for
their wounds a healing balm.
"For the errors of men God
gave them truth and for their
sorrows a great consolation.
"For the hate of men God
gave them love and for their
greeel, the gift eif sacrifice?.
"And for the wars of man,

For

Sale: -- Fine Beef, just butcher-

Prices 15 and
Frank Schmitz.

20

SELLERS

im

RESI'Et TFFLLY

cents per pound.
12-19-

Amble's Pharmacy

APPLES
APPLES
$2.50 a box

AFILES

1

,h
STRICTLY

5--

ed.

SHAW

TO ANNOI'M E THAT ON AM) AFTER J AN FAR Y 1st
ARK COMPELLED TO I FT
OI R
RFSINESS ON A
CASH 11AS1S. THE LARtiE A.MOI",V OF CREDIT tvt
CIS EERFCLLY
(JKAM'ED DFRI N(i THE PAST 3 .11 OVNIS II S
MADE SITU INROADS ON OFR STOCK AND FINANCES TH
IT
WE ARE COM FELLED TO ASK All OF OIR (JOOD FRIENDS TO
FAY I F THEIR ACCOl NTS ATONTE.
WK
r.U!

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

MERCY.

L.

Announcement

Gasoline Engine, 14
Also a farm to rent.

disc pulverizer.
See R. Sellers.

Mountainair, Produce Company

bring sin and sorrow,
error, evil and greed, God gave
them repentance and a healing
liBlm, truth and a great consolation, love and the gift of sacriwhich

i
f

fice.

"And the symbol of these is

v

!'

VV A N T K D
will pay highest cash price for
all kinds of furs.
H. L. ANDREWS.
I

.:..:,.:..:.4.;..jl.;,

': 7.

the lied Cross."

440-

Whiie Cern Flour,
Mountainair Produce

-

What to

$1.25 a
Co.

sack at

Do.

n
In bis state'inent to Iho public
General Blue points out how
those who have hail influenza should
protect; tbe'inselve-against tuberculosis. "All who have recovered from Influenza," says the Surgeon General,
"should have their lungs carefully explained by a competent physician. In
fact, it is desirable to have; several
ions made a mouth, apart.
Such
examinations cannot be; made through
the clothing nor ran they be carried
out in two eir three minutes. If the
lungs are' found to be five1 from tuberculosis every elTetrt; should be made fo
keep them so. This can be done by
right living, good food and plenty of

For

Stir-peo-

Sale:-1-

acres,

20

0

miles north

fresh air."
Danger Signs.
The Surgeon General warned especially against eorialn danger signs,
each as "decline"' and "colds which
hang on."
These, lie evplnined, were often the
bediming of tuberculosis. "If you do
get

well

promptly, if your

BOWERS

APPLES

APPLES
APPLES
a box

Üii.50

Mountainair, Produce Company
Pleasant View Red Crss.

Wauled: Hogs, Chickens and Turkeys. Will pay good prices. See W. T.
Farmer, at City Meat Market, Mountainair, N. M.
11-28-

v

have 320 acre relinquishment
in best I can section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
t)is farm and enough lumber to
complete lnmse for $350.00, anil
will accept beans, barbed wire,
good team of mules or
in
payment. If you want a bargain
see me at once.
II. L. ANDREWS.
I

v

"Letti'i's-l'roni-hoiiie-

"

nounced.
Full the hoys through the most trying period of their service by writing
the rlíílit Kind of letters, letters full of
the home feeling, the mother feeling.
This appeal Is made to mothers, fathers, sisters and sweethearts by the
War Depnrlment. It Is hoped that mil.
li.m.' of inspiring letters will be written the week of December 15, desig
week.,
nated as "Lctlers-from-homeFulpit and press are
to
kaJL'A ft rrojit
mifcenn pjf fbp jitfln,
"

CO.

,

-

(Sppclríl.) The War
IVaslilnglnn.
Department Commission on Traildns
Camp Activities has lilt upon nn Important and entirely new idea in the
plan just an-

v:::::::.:

MONUMENT

For Sale-- : Alfalfa $30 per ton;
Prairie hay $22.50 pertem. or 80c per
bale. Imboden's Livery Barn, or see
W. T. Farmer.

cold

MUST HELP.

.'.

p

Seems to hang on or your beahti and
strength decline, r, .uember that these
are often the earl;- signs of tuberculosis. Place yourse'f at once under the
car of a compote'!!', physician. Tuberculosis is curable in the curly stages.
Pa'.-ri- t
Medicines Dangerous in Tuber-Clll3Í3.
"Above all do not trust in the mis-:- :
l::.g sla'einenfs of unscrupulous
:t( lit medicine' I':.
i's.
There is no
'.';
medicine- for ibe cure of tuber-VThe money spent on such
'
:.es s :: tov, ii away ; it should
Ins'cad f:;r goeid feiod and de- HOME FOLKS

P. A. Speckmann, Agent

of Mountainair, partly cultivated;
good well
Box 227, Estancia. N. M.

s

J)o

We are prepared lo furnish Monuments and (rave Stones in
ti
variety of designs and prices, Our prices are F. O. II. jour nearest
li'ilroiKl point. If inlendintr to secure a, stone of any kind in the near
fuf are, come in and see our designs and get our prices. Y'ou will not
be able to purchase any cheaper, when quality and workmanship arc
considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

For Sale: Two business lots in
Mountainair. A bargain. Inquire 8,
Independent Office.

This is the opinion of the Red
Cross furnished by Rabbi Abba
II. Silver of the Cleveland Temple.

Mal-donad- o,

M., who on

-:

t

TIMES

and service

Tills

-:

S3 l

l

Se'iid de wheat
An' de beef kin go along.
.My appetite ain' l'ailin'.
An' my hopes are mighty strung.
Dar ain' no cause feh kickin'
As I view do grand display.

Star-Spangle-

:-

I

FIRST CALL TO FOOD ARMY.

2-

--

INDEPENDENT.

Dr.

J.

E. KRAFT

j

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Darnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

RAI'TIST CIU'RCII

SERVICES

Sunday School at 10 a. m. 1!. Y. I
at 7 p.- m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. in. 1'rayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:.'10. littditis Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
month
W. B. rilirP'S, Pastor.
U.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

$

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.

rn

t

p li o

at us

o
i:
nuil KotbK Work
and FinNhinir
All work given prompt attention
anil executed satisfactorily. ,
Prices Right.
;

I.'. S.

i;

fok rniLWATiox

'.'.J arlraent of the !nt;ti'"r
Lai'd Office at Santr. lo,

January

Dew-lopin-

M.

X

7, 1919.

Notice is hereby given that Hoy IIu
len. of Mountainuir. N. M., who on
February 26.1916, made Second Home
e
stead Entry, No. 025368, for SVi.
tion 13, Township 4 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has fueu notice of intention to make tnree year
Proof, to establish claim to the- land
above described, before P. A. Sptok-nmnat MounI. S. Commiy-.ioiier- .
tainair, N. M. on the 17 day of February 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. Manning,
L. A. Williams, W.
Lula R. Winkler and G. W. Rrunuer
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Sec-'for-

SUA! TKR

I I.K.M

Mrs.

4.

-

H

T II S

A

n,

prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
Trice 'J.') cents
every evening.
Bring your towels.
Am

r'riink Schmilz,
Old Cooper Residence
-

THI'KBKIÍ

M'KTON

V.

MHKUTY liOM) PAYMENTS

AH'TION KKR
The Man Who Gets tiie Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty

t.

-,

Xi'W Mexico

nnHlulnuir.

1

4. .j.

.. J.

The Fourth payment on Fourth Liberty Ponds, must be in Dallas, Texas,
January 16th. Please make yotir pay
ments now, that we wiii noi. oe inconvenienced in getting your money
there in time.

4"

4.

4.

MOUNTAINAIR STATiS ij.vXK
N. 1). Meyer

Davies

K. P.

NOTICE FOB ITKLICATION

AVIES k MEYER
Allorncjs and Counsellors at Law

Phone
FSTVNCIA.

'

AT

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. in.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
of your lines before fencing
and save trouble luter

Be sure

Mountainair, New Mexico

CAHS. L. BURT

Fire insurance
The
FIRE

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
December 31, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Hibler. of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
October 7, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 02S066, for Lots 7. 8, l 10 and
SE
Section 4, Township 3 north,
Range S east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
liled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckniann, I1. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14 day of
February 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogers, John
Wood and J. O. Coffey, all of Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

t.

FRED H. AYERS

old Rrliable SPRINGf!LD Í IRE
& MARINE CO.-Th- ey
always pay

Dr. George U. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfriCE

REAR

Of DRUG STORE

Monutíin: ir, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 31, 1!)13.
Notice is hereby given tint Fairy
1). Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 11, 1916 and Dec. 6, l)lf, made
Homestead Entries No. 026384 and
02Ü7ÜG for Lots 1 and 2, EV NWVt
and WVs NKtt. Section IS, Township
3 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
intake three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckniann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
14th day ofFebruary 1P1!).
Claimant names as witnesses
E. D. Arnett, R. Sellers, Miss Mabel
Sellers and Lizzie Sellers, all of Mountainair, N. M,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
:

Stockholders of Mountainair State
of Mountainair New Mexico,
'wjll please take notice that the regu-- !
lar annual stockholders meeting for
the election of Directors and the trans
action of other legitimate business,
'will be held at its banking house on
'Tuesday January 7th, 1919..

PLENTY

Of CLEAN TOWELS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Odicp Practice nnd Consultation. Treating
of Kycs and Fittinit of tilasscs a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR.

Otritc

in

N,.

raer ot brusi Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged
At

the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

Cashier.
NOTII'K KOI? I'I HI.K VT10X

itrimrtment of the Interior
Land Office at Sania Fe. X. M.
December 26,1918
.Notice is hereby given that Albert
V. Fuller of Mountainair, X. M. wlio
on December 23. 191.r, made llimic-siea- d
n
Entry No. 02.)0. for SV2
34. Township 2 north. lUntge 8
ca.-X. A(. P. .Meridian has riled noo:
intention to nuike tliree year
tice
p.'ixif. to cslHbieai claim to the land
ac.vi (Inscribed, before P. A Speckmann., I'. S. CommisHioner it Mountainair, X. M., on the 4ih day of February, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Garrison, W. D. Garrison, A.
J. Fuller, and E. S. McElhiney all of
F. D ..iuunlainair X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Kegister.
V. S.

Sec-tm-

'.

IcawtA

- Collado;

We have n
monopoly on all the "Good Things to Eat," but we
believe in handling only the best ami purest of Groceries, and those
li;it
bear Inspection, Tiolli as to finality and price. Don't risk jour
Iiei'illi by using inferior gods, especially In the line of

Ormc Mercantile Company
:-

iXXXXXiXXXX&XXXXXXtJ.XXXXXXXXXXXXXUXXXXXXM

a

jT

0

5

Now
a

Li

line. We will have

1

J

í

n

first-clas-

mechanic in charpc of

s

Patronal
O

Your

yxxxxxt

NOTICE

1

OR

l'l

BLH'ATIOX

Departnunt of th,e Interior
ut Santa Fe, N M.
ii ml Oitict)
December 26, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
J. Fuller, of .Mountainair, X. M.. who
l". S.

I

23. 1915.
i. 02 "!.)'.

mudo Ilome- for N'a. Sec

on December
sleiid Enir.,
tion 3t. Township 2 north, Range 8
east, X. M. P. Meridian, has liled notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M. on the 4th day of Feb.

NOTII'K Y0H ITUUl'ATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
December 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that John

t

iarage

IVBUUIIlCMIBCllI
Shaw Brothers, Props.
I
open and ready for business, under new management.
i essrry ful line of Auto parts, Repairs and ecissories, lis and
5

Hie

Will
Caso- -

repair shop.

AnnrpcmtpA

-

i

mixni
:

Hardware, Funniiure
Dusiaing iviatcrgEis,

um

Stoves, Paints, Glass

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
v

!

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

&

SAFETY

S

AVluilevor else you may want, Hie primo object is ccrtainly of repayment.

-

Torrance County Savings Bank

I

Willard, New Mexico
5

Has an established reputation oL' unyielding adlierenee to
:;
vl:icli ;,'ives character to a iinancial instituí ion and
Hie interest im1 rusted 1o it, and also lias an indi-.sjtl'eji'ur.rds
$
vidual style or method employed in business dealings "which
distinyiiinhes it and establishes its reputation.

I

prii:-iplc-

n

i

The PcopSe's Bank

w.

Capital and Surplus :0,()()0.0()
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

if

v4"vfrv,l?vifrvvv4'vvC,v4,v,frv4'v

;.

vv'K"Kvvvvvv'$'v'K

ram

t

Staple Groceries

tt

mi

Waeons and Imolements
Ihao Presenl Prices

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Far the next 60 days, beginning January a,
we wiin
Í offer for sale all kinds of Farm Implements, both "Moline" and "John
Deere," and "Bain," "John Deere" and "Mitchell" Wagons at
ii
tf.
ff
ACTUAL COST PRICE TODAY AND LESS
ff
ft
VV

ft
íf
i-- f

ft.

2-30

'

i

"Good Things to Eat"

v:-vv-:-v--

S.

ft

v

t.

ruary. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Garrison. VV. I). Garrison, A
V. Fuller and E. S. McElhiney., all of
It F. 1). Mountainair, X. M.

WlÁtlJ arid, 4t?wiu.

t

r,

0. E. HR1ELOW,

First Class Service

t

.vvv-:.-:..:.v.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:..:-

Rank

v

t.

12-3--

STOCK HOLDERS MEETING

Citizen's Barber Shop

t

1

r

!

NEW MEXICO

Chastam. of Mountainair, .N. M., 3d day of February. 19 1 i.
wbo, on October 14, 1915, made Ad- Claimant names as witnesses:
V. C. Harrison, W. D. Garrison. A.
clitional 11. E., No. 024S42, for S' NE
4 nnd NVi SEVt. Section 23, Town- - J. Fuller and A. V. Fuller, all of R. F.
ship 4 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. I)., Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Register
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- P. A. Speckmann, l S. Coinmis-- ;
NOTICE FOB I'l BL1CATI0.N
sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
14th day of January 1919.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
W. A. Sipes, J. A. Cluff, Ed Wheeler,
December 2, 1918
and George Kayser, all of Mountain- Notice is hereby given that Cathryn
air, X. M.
Hibler, heir of Harvey J. Hampton,
FRANCISCO DELGADO
deceased, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
Register. on October 17, 1916, made H. E., No.
02S229, for SWU and Lots 5, 6, 11
NOTICE FOB PnUJCATlON
land 12, Section 4, Township 3 north,
Range S east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Department o the Interior
filed notice of intention to make three
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
December 2, 1918 land above described, before P. A.
Notice is hereby given that Wilson Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
A. Sipes, of Mountainair, X. M., who, Mountainair, X. M on
the 14th day
on October 4, 1915, made Additional of January. 1919.
II. E.( No. 024843, for SVi, Section
Claimant names as witnesses:
27, Township 4 north, Range 6 east,
J. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogers, John
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Wood, and Charles Hibler, all of
intention to make three year Proof, Mountainair, X. M.
to establish claim to the land above
FRANCISCO DELGADO
described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. 12- Register.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X.
M., on the 14th day of January 1919.
NOTICE FOR
UBLICAT10N
Claimant names as witnesses:
13. L. Mitchell.J. L.
T.
Department of the Interior
Chastaii:, and J. A. Cluff, all of MounU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
tainair, N. M..
December 21, 1918
FRANCISCO DELGADO
hereby
given that William
Notice
is
Register.
Earl Underwood, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on August 21, 1916' made
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
homestead entry, No. 027545, for N1,á
N
Sec 26, NVa NEV4 Sec 27, S'2 SE
Department of the Interior
1i,
22, Township 2 north, Range
Sec
U. S. Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M.,
7 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
December 21, 1918
of intention to make threeyear
Notice is hereby given that William notice
jiroof,
to establish claim to the land
D. Garrison, of Mountainair, N. M
Speckwho, on February 2, 1916, made home above described, before P. A.
IT. S. Commissioner, at Mounmann,
stend entry, No. 025747, for KV2, Sec
N, M. on the 27th day of Jan33 Township 2 north. Range 8 east, tainair,
uary
1919.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
intention to make three year Proof,
Tom Springs, J. H. Cumiford, M. B.
to establish claim to the land above
Condrey,
and W. C. Harrison, all of
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
N. M.
Mountainair,
r. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
FRANCISCO
DELGADO
N. M on the 3d day of February
Register
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
AV. C. Harrison, J. W. Garrison, A.
V. Fuller and A. J. Fuller all of R. F.
Department of the Interior
D. Mountainair, X. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
FRANCISCO DELGADO
December 21, 1918
Register
Notice is hereby given that James
A. Perkins, ofM ountainair, N. M., who
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on November 9, 1917, made homestead
entry, No. 034221, for SW
Section
Department of the Interior
10. Township 3 north, Range 7 cast,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., N. M.
P. Meridian, has liled notice of
December 21, 1918 intention to maks three year Proof
Notice is hereby given that Jameri to establish claim to the land above
W. Garrison, of R. F. D.,Mountain-aidescribed, before P. A. Speckmann,
N. M., who. on February 2 1916. U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
made Homestead Entry, No. 0257H, N.
on the 27th day of January
for
Section 33, Township 2. 1919.
north, Range 8 east. N. M. P. MeriClaimant names as witnesses:
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Chas. A. Noble. F. S. Carson, C. T.
make three year Proof, to establish Lee and E. C. Telford, all of Moun- claim to the land above described, be- - lainair, N. M.
fore P. A. Speckmann, V. S. Commis
FRANCISCO DELGADO
sioner at Mountainair, X. M.,
Register
I- -,
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We can do this as we purchased these goods last year am
wisli to make room for our new
stock, which will be here during;
the spring months. Don't, fiver- look the fact th:U alt kinds of
machinery bus been and is still
advancing in price, and we must
pay more now for goods to replenish this present, stock. Rut,
In iving secured this stock before
tile advance in price, we are
willing to give our customers
the advantage of the same.
These prices are for "Spot
Cash" only, as we must have the
cash to replace tlu stock; and
at the prices we offer during
this sale, we cannot afford to
keep books nor take chance on
collections. All business will be
on Cash basis after January 1st,
to everybody no favorites will
be played.

Am
VuT Tt

.teti

We

J

i

Sh

W
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T1IK HA l. .ltH'NTAlN WAíiON
Tiie only wagon to stand up in this country. This wagon is
complete with Steel Skeins, Drake, Toolbox Riveted Rims, California
Rivets in Rim.!, Sonare Hounds, Top ISoxi with Doubletree, Singletrees, Xeckyoke, Spring Seal, etc a complete wagon, which cannot
be bought wholesale today for less than $100.00, we offer
$150.00
you for

have

a hit of

implements

of various kinds, ineliiding ail
kinds of plows both snlky and
walking, CuHivators.
Listers,
Harrows, Disc Caliivaior-i- , Pulverizers, eic..
If in need of
Farm Jmpb iiicnis of any kind
it will pay you to see these implements before purchasing else
where. Compare the implement
piece by piece, and part, by part,
and sie thai, it is thG same thing
and then compare the prico and
you will see that our price beats
them all. Don't merely price a
wagon, without- knowing what
'you are gettin:,', but investigate!
the quality as well a.; the price.

win d im i, i s
have he Challenge Windmills with graphite bearings,
guaranteed to run six months
without oiling. See them.
We

.

Don 'i overlook the fact, that we have the best equipped Blacksmith shop in Torrance County; equipped with power, and always emplvying the bust of mechanics, we can give you the be st and quickest service at all times.
Our prices are just the
saniH as the other fellow's.

Ciem Shaffer Hardware Co.
rVlountainair, N. M.
.i.vvv4K'vv?vv
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT,
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We Pay 4 per

cent. Interest for 6 months
and 5 "per cent, for one year on

Mrs. Dell C happen substituted for' Dr. C. J. Amble has gone east on
Koclger in the schco room a business.
.MesdamcA C. 12. Isivelow and Lucy
day this week.
Graham were in Albuquerque last
The Hurts are preparing to go to veek.
Los Angeles, California, next week,
'
Allison is back from a trip to
J
where Mrs. Hurt may hive the advuii- Albuquerque.
lie is planning on Rotage of the lower altitude in regaining
'
i"K over for a, few niontlis work.
ller health.

New Year's Resolution l

A

and Iocal

Mrs.

Certificates of Deposits
Certi'.raíe oi Deposit, issued by this hank, drawing 4 per cent,
interest is tlie proper invest went for idle funds awaiting nforc perm,
nent ami provable investment. It may live withdrawn upoü demand
A

i

Kesolve to trade at a store where you can K't what you
want and where you are sure that the jtrire is rlfrht. Whether you
want to buy a ton of Stocli feed or a Silk dress you feel that you only
had to pay what it was uetually worth, there is some satisfaction in
polni? into a store where the clerks are courteous and anxious to
wait on you, where you will not he told, "Sorry hut we are out
a
you make your purchase, hut feel that you were chaw-ii
to
store
little too much. There Is no use in trainnlnir from store
to find what you want, go to the store where you know you will
find your wants. There is just this kind of a store in Mountainair and

!

i

"Til-Wher- e

t
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that is

I

W Hard Mercantile Co. t
t
t
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t
t

Pioneer Merchants oí the Estancia Valley

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

2

t
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C. T, McW Iiirter,"'.ir?J5:;er of ihe
Piñón líardw ara- '& Fiirfiiture Com- .
for a
pany left
ircay
t
ten iiays business visit to.Ki.iiSus City,
where he goes to secure his new stock

was (!uwn jrom í:
Joe
view ycr.tcrria
and reports the sjiow
T as melt in a' ery slowiy The crust of
;. ice is so thick that eayle cannot1 get
at the snow to eat in lieu of water.
and are dying of thirst.

try-Jn-

t

..
whenever the opportunity comes to make jr more profitable
U is tlie very best iorni oi short
as it draws
tó-aíand payable at iny time. When all other investments"
toíensl,
are jit discount, a ccrtiücníe of deposit is worth its face aud inteest.
Tliey are issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
place 011 lime deposit .rawing interest. It is ai investment sirftnble
to the
aud working man alike, A splendid investment o
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without any
invest-meat-

Miss Mae Hooili of Atbu'iuer-- i;
Mrs. A. Melton has accepted a po- sition with the Mountainair State came in Monday lor i vieit wnn ner
Bank imtil the return of John Doyl:: sister. Mr.i. C J. Amble and brohler
Den Dooth.
from France.

ni;-.h-

hi-i-

well-to-d- o

of goods.

For Sale: House furnishing Chas.
W. D. Whaw returned the first of
the week from the Uio Grande valley D. Hurt.
where he had taken a bunch of cattle
"Going to France?" asked a travelfor the Mountainair State Dank. He
also purchased several cars of feed ing man at the mulion of a negro solfor the bank and its patrons.
dier.
"No, sah ; I'se not goin to Franco."
II. D. Andrews, Assistant. Cashier replied the dusky soldier. "I'se goiii'
of the Mountainair State Bank for 'the to Berlin, but I may stop in Frajjce
past year, has resigned his posilion for a showl time on rió way:" The
'()
with Cue bank ;::k! i; moving to the Ncw York Times.
farm this ve;k. Mi:-- s Iiernice Orme
' S. L. Xeithley has moved back to
will fill the vacancy for the present.
his homestead soutb.easl of Mountain"I understand you have a .motor air. J. A. Valentine has moved into
car." "I have an attachment." said the the house vacated by Kcfchiey.
Mr. Suave, "that will cut down your
Tom Green Andrews, has- filed a
gasoline bill
"Hub, the
sheriff was just ahead of you with homestead southeast of Mountainair.
an attachment that cuts out all Ihe having secure'! the relinquishment of
Louis' A. Morris. The deal was made
t'.asoline bill."
thtough Shaw !i Sellers.
Visitor at (he Mnon Ranch: I supVfori from tint
y., t lots oi
M. Ilanlon came in from Clovis tho
large h replace? Johnny: .Not so verv f;r.-- t of the
v.ii re he has been
much you see it k' ps pop busy cut visiting relatives. lie is planning
a
ting wood for it. and me busy. carrying
as
urnir.fi a kiin of linio near
it in ami mom busy puttin' on the soon ütí the weather opens up.
wood.

trouble or worry. The lure of thJ
or speculative propo- sitions may be tempting, but a ccrfilicute is safer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
They are always good for theip-facvalue, are always under
the control oí the investor, arc easily and readily tiansferrednd
in ti y le insanity converted into cash.
In point of safety, certiücates
oí deposit in iv strong bunk rank next to a government bond.
e

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capita! and hurptas $35,000

Kett'.ber Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N.
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BLACKSEV3ITH
make

tin work and Acetylene

welding; repair radiators, ele.

I

do

a

specially of galvanized casing.

Am

"I'll bet you euift tell me what is
one (rf the most important organs in
world?" remarked M".
tlie whole
Smart, "it throbs away, heals away,
never sloppiiiK, never casing, vhefhei-yowake or sleep, night or day, week
.n and week out, year in and y ar out,
Hidden away' as it were m the dcp:h.throbbing rhythmically ul
'inseon.
four life Ions." "The (leciric meter."

1

prepared to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills.,

piping, cylinders, steel casing. Any kind or size
on tanks at

15

to

0

e,f

storage, and w a ir-

per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. See me

before buying.

'ei)licd Ihe boo!).
:

Keep

Wsrn. Knoekin??

one's
tho best way to keep
the tots warm. A friend of o;:r.i discovered this when he was in Alaska,
where many limes lit saved himself
from, having
frostbit tt n by
keeping up the Mood circulation by
knocking his knee. together. The best
or chest is a
protection for th l;a-folded newspaper sl'pped inside of Ihe
coal to serve as an inside over::oat.Vo
learm d tin's trick forty years aso
while riding villi the cowboys and
still depend upon it when going along
& Kami
(iislance in the
To

knees togetiier

P.

A.

Speckmamn

is

hiu-.fee-

5

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Prcofs , Taken
Legal Rates

aU

I Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at

I

!

At the

cold.--Fiel-

Independent Office, Mountainsir

N

The season for Fall PloYvnijr vviü he
before we
llnow it.. Arc you iirepared? Or do yon need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.

Get a New Wagon Now

!

s,

1.,--

.

.!.-- :

0

X I C E

We find we are compelled for a
time to put our business upon a cash
basis. This is due to poor collections
o; this years business. We thank
our friends for the business given us
during the past year and 'hope to
have a share of their support in the
coming year.
f All money still due us is urgéjjtly
i
needed, and accounts not settled by
4f January
lútli will be put in the hands
J of a collector. This is not from choice,
ij hut from necessity.
OHMIO MKKCAXTILE COMPANY

You can buy a new wagon for Jess money right now than
you will be able to for some time. "We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair,

.?Ü
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This weather demands Arctics to keep the feet dry
and prevent coüds asjd pneumonia.

VP

N. M.

et

"1

The Freneli soldiers have furlou;:!:s
d n! home.
which they ni
The
c,rt luick to Illihry.
Kn::!ish flhtei-Tut our hoys have (he ocean between
(hem and home. They ennnot come
home on furlough, find it remains for
the Atnerlgin Ked Cross to try and
take home to them.
This is particularly true in regard
to the convalescent, homes. Here all
reversion to hospital Ufe Is avoided.
P.ooks, games, music, social evenings
nml home-liksurroundimrs help (hem
l? i;:,
;t .s .',' wiir
lo throw ol'i the
until tii(v are really aide to recover.
The housekeeper is always a mother- Iy
woman, usually American,
who
loóles after the comfort of her clinrses
and helps them to pack up all iniu;;!- nary troubles In the old kit bag.
The American Ked Cross now has
six of these homes In operation.
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AMERICAN GIRLS ERING
CHEER TO WOUNDED.

'

"

ÜN1TED STATES

z

ÜMICAlbiiqüerqüe.N.M

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

AND SURPLUS $

The Strongest Bank

in

600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits vour Business

"lily wemiil hurts like h
,
but I
don't Intend to puss r.p this chance to
talk to an American fiirl."
This seniimeitl, voiced by an American soldier, rellecled the folins of
many of his wounded comrades when
they arrived In I'aris after the recent
I
drive north of Verdun, nceordiiiit to reports Just received
by the American K d Cross from workers in I'aris. These reports, testifying
to the wonderful cheerfulness of the
wounded men, say that ninny of Ihem
refused to continue their journey to
the hospital until (hey bad a chance
to chat with the American women in
charge of the canteens.
ranco-Ainerica-

"'

.

n

ma Your
Our acciMii'iihitidns. eonvoiiioiicos anil cordial personal
UllOMlinll Will lllilki' yail i'l'el Hi Ilf.llKMvitll

ed enough milk will he produced

US.

Dcsigiiateil Depository for
FEDERAL

r.xperimcntal RjJ Cross Dairy.
The. American Ked Cross ha established an cxperimenlal dairy at one of
(he base 'hospitals in France. Tho
French government Infc loaned l.Ono
cows for this purpose and it is expect-

i

We have a Sine of Good Shoes just the thing for
the damp snowy weather.
And our prices are

right, too.

S

REO

SHOES and ARCISCS

of Wichita, Hans rr

IAÍID

Nationa

to

supply some -- 0, (Kit) injure,! fighters dally. For nriny doctors aeree that i'resh
milk is vital in the speedy convales-

Mountainair Produce Co.

cence of the W(iHied men.

FARM

Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium lour and Meal
Rye Flour

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Buckwheat Flour

Mountainair,

Coal and Wood
Pofts
Corn Flour
Potatoes
Graham Flour

Barley Flour

CO.

TRADING

Notions

N. M.

It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries aud
Dry goods else where.

Work for the Refugees.
At Leghorn, Italy, there is a little
shoe factory, which s furnishm:; work
for the refugee families who are under
the protection of the American Red
Cross. It is but n little factory, but It
Is proviilinj.' work, which means sálenos, food and clothing for more than
two (Icach families from ispre;:iano
- JiXL'lh.

-

Mountainair

f
T

3S9

ev-'4-

ig lepairing
Vulcanizing

f

Farmers Trading Co.

Fire Proof Store House

X

t
t

Jiew Mexico

4

Z

0ú Casings

The Independent the progressive
per

$2.00

pa-

per year worth it.

)

BougSit and Sold

l

At Keel's Garage

i MOUNTAINAIR,
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